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## 1861

**G.R.G. 5/2 - Box No. 13**

Compiled by R. E. Killmier.

### Index 1861 Files - Box 13

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>File No.</th>
<th>Writer</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>Chief Secretary</td>
<td>ROBE PS - Police to take charge of ballot boxes for legislative council elections.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>276</td>
<td>SGT Hunt</td>
<td>Gawler PS - Well required - well &amp; river low and Police horses unable to be watered. Water being purchased.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>281</td>
<td>Chief Secretary</td>
<td>Wallaroo - Civilian appointed to issue timber licences - P.T. Parry to hand over licence books.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>282</td>
<td>SGT. Hunt</td>
<td>Gawler - Licensing of 4 wheeled horse drawn vehicle for carriage of public.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>283</td>
<td>Clements</td>
<td>Gawler Arms Hotel - Re issue of licence for passenger vehicle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>285</td>
<td>Brown PC.</td>
<td>J.C. Ingers - Charged with false pretences - Enquiry desired at Port Augusta.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>G.S. Williams</td>
<td>Parnaroo Station near Blacky Point - Reward of 20 pounds for four horses missing from.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>289</td>
<td>Chief Secretary</td>
<td>Postage on official letters - Instruction re monthly returns of postage.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>293</td>
<td>G. Sevier</td>
<td>Applicant for mounted police - Extensive army background - rejected as he was married.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>T. Mallon PT.</td>
<td>Redruth PS - Suicide by poisoning by German, C. Bollmann at Hampton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>299</td>
<td>J. Vincent PT.</td>
<td>Port Lincoln - Unknown man killed in accident when he fell from a dray.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>Commissioner</td>
<td>Kankunda - Police to seize records of pound at Moppa Springs near Greenock.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1861 302 S. CHAPMAN
RETURNING OFFICER FOR ELECTIONS - REQUEST FOR TROOPER AT GLOBE INN, KENSINGTON, POLLING BOOTH ON ELECTION DAY.

1861 305 G. AYLIFE PT.
KAPUNDA PS - WHEREABOUTS OF MAN NAMED 'FAULL' SOUGHT BY COMMISSIONER.

1861 306 SHERIFF
SEEKING ATTENDANCE OF POLICE AT BOOTHS FOR LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL ELECTIONS.

1861 308 COMMISSIONER
WOODSIDE - PROSECUTION OF H. DITTMAN FOR ALLOWING HIS DOG TO RUSH AT HORSE AND ENDANGER LIFE - OPINION OF A.G. SOUGHT AFTER DISMISSAL OF CHARGE.

1861 310 G. SCOTT INSPECTOR
PENOLA - REQUEST FOR ONE MONTHS LEAVE - APPROVED BY CHIEF SECRETARY.

1861 311 CHIEF SECRETARY
COPY OF ELECTORAL ROLL TO BE SENT TO MT. REMARKABLE.

1861 315 T. BUDD PT.
LACEPEDE PS - APPOINTMENT AS CENSUS AND AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS COLLECTOR FOR DISTRICT 87 OF MCDONNELL - HIS SUBSEQUENT COMPLAINT RE HAVING TO START IMMEDIATELY ON COLLECTIONS AFTER COMPLETING 400 MILE HORSEBACK JOURNEY RETURNING FROM ADELAIDE AND HORSE KNOCKED UP.

1861 319 CHIEF SECRETARY
COMMISSIONER AND OTHERS TO EXAMINE TREASURY BOOKS.

1861 321 L. WOODCOCK CORPORAL.
GUICHEN BAY PS - CLOTHING FOUND IN POSSESSION OF L. GRINDON AND OTHERS - CHARGES DISMISSED.

1861 330 COMMISSIONER
PORT ADELAIDE PS - NON POLICE DUTIES - CLEANING COURT ETC BEING PERFORMED BY P.C. JONES. COMMISSIONER'S OBJECTION.

1861 338 A. DUNCAN PC.
RESIGNATION FROM WATER POLICE.

1861 339 D. MORGAN PT.
WELLINGTON PS - ROBBERY OF BLACK'S STORE AT PARNKA ON THE COORONG BY NATIVES - USE OF NATIVE JERRY ROBINS AS GUIDE AND INFORMER - ROLE OF MR MASON SUB PROTECTOR OF ABORIGINES, HIS ABILITY TO SPEAK NATIVES' LANGUAGE - ACCOUNT OF THE PROTRACTED INVESTIGATION - QUERY RE USE OF MASON AND NATIVE TRACKER - COMMISSIONER'S VERDICT THAT TROOPER MORGANS ACCOUNT WAS A 'COCK AND BULL STORY.' DEFENCE OF PT. MORGAN BY INSPECTOR HAMILTON.

1861 340 P. LYONS
OF INGLEWOOD VICTORIA - CHEQUE CASHED BY HIM FOUND TO BE UNSIGNED - REQUESTS POLICE MAKE ENQUIRIES.

1861 343 SHERIFF
REQUESTING POLICE TAKE POSSESSION OF BALLOT BOXES FROM FLINDERS RETURNED ON STEAMER 'MARION.'

1861 346 J. DANN PT.
INCREASE OF ONE PENNY PER DIEM APPROVED AFTER 5 YEARS SERVICE.

1861 347 H. HOLROYD INSPECTOR
PT. LINCOLN PS - REWARD FUND - SEEKING INFORMATION RE HALF YEARLY DISBURSEMENT.

1861 351 UNKNOWN
I. SCOTT - SEEKING POLICE ASSISTANCE TO LOCATE THIS PERSON.

1861 353 HARTIGAN PT.
RESIGNATION. COMMENT BY INSPECTOR HAMILTON THAT HE CANNOT WRITE PROPERLY NOR IS HE SMART AT DRILL.

1861 355 R. SULLIVAN CORPORAL
BLANCHETOWN PS - RECOMMENDING FENCING FOR POLICE PADDOCK.
1861 358 SGT. REID
P.S. AUBURN - INFORMATION RE JOHN PARKER VIDE POLICE GAZETTE. 5.4.1861.

1861 361 CHIEF SECRETARY
INSTRUCTION TO COMMISSIONER TO MAKE TOILET AVAILABLE AT MOUNTED BARACKS FOR ARMY VOLUNTEERS.

1861 361.5 COMMISSIONER
RECOMMENDING NATIVE WITNESSES BE KEPT IN ADELAID GOAL PENDING THE RELATED TRIAL - DESTITUTE ASYLUM CONSIDERED - REPORTED OVERCROWDED - QUERY ON LEGALITY OF HOLDING WITNESSES IN CONFINEMENT.

1861 362 W. REID INSPECTOR.
IMPOSSIBLE SITUATION RE 4 NATIVE WITNESSES BEING KEPT IN POLICE CELLS - OPINION OF A.G. SOUGHT AS TO LEGAL POWER TO HOLD NATIVE WITNESSES IN GAOL.

1861 363 T. DYKE SGT.
PORT ADELAIDE PS - RE CHARLES HUNT - EX GUARD AT ADELAIDE GAOL AND NOW AT SANDHURST, VICTORIA.

1861 364 M. SULLIVAN SGT.
PORT ADELAIDE PS - SEEKING SUPPLY FOR FIRE GRATE FOR SGTS’ QUARTERS.

1861 365 COMMISSIONER
LISTING UNSERVICEABLE STORES FOR DISPOSAL.

1861 366 CHIEF SECRETARY
J.P. JONES - CENSUS COLLECTOR AT WALLAROO - NOT HEARD OF FOR SOME TIME. ASKING POLICE TO ENQUIRE.

1861 367 COMMISSIONER
PERSONS ILLEGALLY DEPASTURING CATTLE IN HUNDREDS OF LOUTH AND LINCOLN.

1861 376 J. TALLANT
NAIRNE - SEEKING POSTING OF EXTRA TROOPER. COMMENT ON CONDUCT OF MEN ENGAGED IN BUILDING 2.5 MILES OF NEW ROAD THROUGH NAIRNE AND PROBLEMS OF DRUNKENNESS.

1861 377 COMMISSIONER
SEEKING AUTHORITY TO PURCHASE GREATCOATS FOR FOOT POLICE.

1861 379 COMMISSIONER
ADELAIDE MAYOR’S ORDER TO ABATE NUISANCE SERVED ON COMMISSIONER IN RESPECT OF 2 FULL TOILETS AT THE MOUNTED BARRACKS. COMMISSIONER’S POMPIOUS OBJECTION TO FORM OF HIS TITLE IN NOTICE AND QUESTIONING AUTHORITY OF THE COUNCIL TO DIRECT HIM RE GOVERNMENT PROPERTY.

1861 380 SGT. DYKE
PORT ADELAIDE PS - MONKEY JACKETS FOR WATER POLICE.

1861 382 CHIEF SECRETARY
QUERYING AMOUNT OF 800 POUNDS PLACED ON ESTIMATES FOR ACQUIRING REMOUNT HORSES.

1861 383 CHIEF SECRETARY
INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARATION AND RENDERING OF PAY LIST RETURNS.

1861 384 TOWN CLERK, ADELAIDE CITY COUNCIL.
REQUEST FOR APPOINTMENT OF INSPECTOR OF CITY SLAUGHTER HOUSES AS A SPECIAL CONSTABLE.

1861 386 P. JONES
CENSUS COLLECTOR AT WALLAROO - QUESTIONED BY POLICE AS TO HIS USE OF A HORSE REPORTED STOLEN- HIS COMPLAINT TO COMMISSIONER.

1861 387 COMMISSIONER
RE P. JONES CENSUS COLLECTOR AT WALLAROO - PT. PARRY TO REPORT WHETHER HE HAS RETURNED TO WALLAROO AND WHETHER HE HAD DISTRIBUTED THE CENSUS PAPERS. PARRY REBUKED FOR ADDRESsING HIS REPORT DIRECT TO THE COMMISSIONER AND
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Action/Report</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>388</td>
<td>G. HAMILTON CHIEF INSPECTOR</td>
<td>Police barracks Adelaide - problems re drainage of water etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>W. DALE H.P.</td>
<td>Complaining of alleged partiality shown by pt. Rollison at elections held at Burra.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>394</td>
<td>J. MUDGE PT.</td>
<td>Murder of shepherd Gustav Theodore Bergquist by natives at Fowlers Bay. Directions and arrangements for capture of offenders by party consisting of corporal O'Shanahan and troopers Mudge and Poynter. Arrest of natives Nilgerie and Tolcherie. Comments by Crown Solicitor re available evidence and seeking more information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>W. O'SHANAHAN CORPORAL</td>
<td>P.S. Three Lakes - quarterly report re conduct of natives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>399</td>
<td>H. EYRE PT.</td>
<td>Streaky Bay PS - report re conduct of natives.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>402</td>
<td>W. BISSETT PT.</td>
<td>Franklin Harbour PS - quarterly report re conduct of natives. Natives employed as shepherds, bullock drivers and messengers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>405</td>
<td>INSPECTOR HOLROYD</td>
<td>Port Lincoln - police horses Cromwell and Pickles sent to Adelaide per vessel 'Marion.'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>406</td>
<td>INSPECTOR HOLROYD</td>
<td>Appointment of Corporal Ewens as crown lands ranger and a requirement for boundaries of government lands to be defined.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>409</td>
<td>E. BENTLEY CORPORAL</td>
<td>Woodside PS - James Cox convicted of horse stealing from a Mr. Camac.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>410</td>
<td>COMMISSIONER</td>
<td>Wallaroo - constables Stewart and May suspended from duty.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>414</td>
<td>W. B. O'SHAUGHNESSEY</td>
<td>Seeking re-enlistment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>415</td>
<td>W. BUTTROSE PT.</td>
<td>Morphett Vale - moiety for prosecutions under Bush Fires Act with-held by Court from Police Department.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>418</td>
<td>SERGEANT AT ARMS, HOUSE OF</td>
<td>Seeking 2 foot police to assist at parliamentary session.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>421</td>
<td>BROWN P.C.</td>
<td>PS Adelaide - reporting presence of 2 wanted men per Victoria Police Gazette (1) G.H. Roe, (2) J.McGee practicing as doctor at Mount Gambier.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>423</td>
<td>COMMISSIONER</td>
<td>Native woman named 'Willart' alias 'Eliza' of Anlaby required to give evidence at trial of natives charged with murder of Mrs Rainbert and children near Kapunda.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>427</td>
<td>J. HEAD PC.</td>
<td>Port Adelaide PS - resignation of.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>R. FARRANT</td>
<td>Seeking whereabouts of Sarah Farrant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>432</td>
<td>F. H. WHITE</td>
<td>Reporting on sobriety of P.C. Stewart whilst sharing conveyance between Port Arthur (Arthurton?) and Kadina.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1861 434 R. SAUNDERS CORPORAL
MT REMARKABLE PS - CENSUS AND AGRICULTURAL COLLECTIONS BY TROOPER P. T. CHRISTOPHER.

1861 435 J. HEAD PC.
PORT ADELAIDE PS - ALLEGING ABUSE OF HIM BY P.C. GARDINER.

1861 438 W. EWENS PT.
SALISBURY PS - OVERDRAWN STATION CHEQUE.

1861 440 H. HEMSON PT.
CLARE PS - BODY OF UNKNOWN MAN FOUND ON WESTERN PLAINS NEAR CLARE.

1861 442 J. VINCENT PT.
RESIGNATION OF.

1861 443 COMMISSIONER
1500 POUNDS PLACED ON ESTIMATES FOR ERECTION OF A POLICE STATION AT PORT MCDONNELL.

1861 444 W. SEARCY SGT.
MT BARKER PS - FENCING OF STATION TO SEPARATE FROM TELEGRAPH OFFICE.

1861 445 R. MANCLARKE
APPLICATION TO TRANSFER FROM WATER POLICE TO FOOT POLICE.

1861 448 SGT. DYKE
PORT ADELAIDE PS - REQUISITION FOR OARS.

1861 449 SGT. W. DYKE
G. YOUNG - DECEASED SHEPHERD OF PORT ADELAIDE - DISPOSAL OF EFFECTS OF.

1861 450 W. ROUNSEVELL, COACH PROPRIETOR.
COMPLAINING OF ACTIONS OF TROOPER JOHN DONNELLEY OF GUERACHA PROSECUTING AND DETAINING HIS DRIVER FOR USING A HORSE WITH A SORE NECK. REPORT BY DONNELLEY GRAPHICALLY DESCRIBES A VERY BAD WOUND IN THE NECK OF THE HORSE 4.5 INCHES LONG.

1861 452 R. SAUNDERS CORPORAL
MT REMARKABLE PS - TRANSPORT OF DESTITUTE LUNATIC J. TOBIN FROM THERE. QUIBBLE OVER PAYMENT OF ACCOUNT FOR ASSISTANCE RENDERED BY W. BROWN. CORPORAL SAUNDERS REPRIMANDED FOR THE FORM OF HIS REPORT.

1861 456 D. MORGAN PT.
WELLINGTON PS - SITUATION OF VERY SICK MAN FOUND AT McGRATH FLAT BY TROOPER MORGAN. SUPPLIED WITH WINE TO ASSIST HIS RECOVERY. PAYMENT OF ACCOUNT REFUSED BY COMMISSIONER. TROOPER MORGAN TOLD TO PAY A/C IF DESTITUTE BOARD REFUSES PAYMENT.

1861 458 D. MORGAN PT.
FURTHER REPORT TO COMMISSIONER RE PRECEDING SUBJECT. (456) ACCOUNT SENT TO DESTITUTE BOARD WHO EVENTUALLY MET ACCOUNT.

1861 459 E. CARTER PC.
ADELAIDE PS - RESIGNATION OF.

1861 462 W. SEARCY SGT.
MT. BARKER PS - WARRANT FOR ARREST OF J. HENCKER FOR WIFE DESERTION.

1861 469 CHIEF SECRETARY
ECHUNGA PS - TROOPER CORCORAN REQUIRED TO TAKE DIRECTIONS FROM COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS RE GOLD FIELDS.

1861 470 E. BENTLEY CORPORAL
WOODSIDE PS - REPAIRS FOR BENCH AND WHEELBARROW.

1861 471 D. MORGAN PT.
WELLINGTON PS - OVERLAND MAIL FROM LACEPEDE BAY OVERDUE - SEARCH BY TROOPER WOOD. DELAY CAUSED BY POOR CONDITION OF
1861 472 L. WOODCOCK. 
MAIL HORSES.
GUICHEN BAY PS - INCREASE IN SALARY APPROVED.

1861 474 H. HEWSON PT. 
CLARE PS - DEPLORABLE STATE OF THE POLICE BUILDING STRUCTURE - NEW SITE AND BUILDING APPROVED FOR CONSTRUCTION.

1861 475 INSPECTOR HOLROYD. 
PORT LINCOLN PS - REPORTING MURDER OF MRS IMPETT, A WHITE WOMAN AND WIFE OF A SHEPHERD, OFFENCE COMMITTED BY TWO NATIVES NEAR MOUNT WEDGE. - INQUIRIES BY TROOPER GEHARTY AND O'SHANAHAN AND BLACK TRACKER. - COMMENTS OF COMMISSIONER ON OUTCOME OF ANOTHER CASE (THE JONES MURDER BY NATIVES) AND HIS VIEW OF THE COURTS LENIENCY IN THAT MATTER. - 2 NATIVES ARE ARRESTED FOR THE IMPETT MURDER, - APPROVAL IS GIVEN FOR THE ERECTION OF A POLICE STATION AT MOUNT WEDGE. A PINE LOG STATION MEASURING 35 FEET X 12 FEET IS ERECTED THERE FOR 60 POUNDS. THERE IS SOME IRONY IN THIS AS THE PREVIOUS POLICE AT MOUNT WEDGE WERE TRANSFERRED FROM THERE OVER THE PROTESTATIONS OF INSPECTOR HOLROYD.

1861 476 H. LINDSAY 
MAGISTRATE AT PORT ELLIOT - ALLEGES TROOPER NIXON REFUSED TO EXECUTE A WARRANT TO COMMIT A LUNATIC (LINDSAY'S BROTHER) AND STATING THE "GROWING EVIL OF REBELLIOUS OPPOSITION BY POLICE TO THE LEGALLY CONSTITUTED AUTHORITY OF THE MAGISTRACY." - NIXON CLAIMS THE WARRANT WAS DEFECTIVE.

1861 477 EX TROOPER HOWARD 
COMPLAINING OF THE INTOXICATION OF CORPORAL SAUNDERS OF MOUNT REMARKABLE POLICE WHILST ON DUTY AT THE WATerval RACES- CONFLICTING EVIDENCE - NOT RESOLVED.

1861 478 INSPECTOR HOLROYD 
PORT LINCOLN PS - ARRIVAL OF CORPORAL O'SHANAHAN AT PT LINCOLN WITH NATIVE PRISONERS CHARGED WITH THE FOWLERS BAY MURDER. SEE 394 SUPRA.

1861 479 INSPECTOR HOLROYD 
PORT LINCOLN PS - ARREST OF NATIVES NILJERRIE AND CHILJERRIE FOR FOWLERS BAY MURDER. - NEGLIGENCE BY TROOPER POYNTER IN ALLOWING PRISONER NILJERRIE TO ESCAPE BUT WHO WAS LATER RE-CAPTURED BY HIM. REPORT BY INSPECTOR HOLROYD REGARDING UNSUITABILITY OF POYNTER AND HIS ILL TREATMENT OF POLICE HORSES.

1861 480 CURATOR OF INTESTATE ESTATES. 
RECEIPT FOR MONEY FROM ESTATE OF G. T. BUPEST.

1861 482 CHIEF COMMISSIONER, VICTORIA. 
THOMAS MASON - WARRANT FOR ARREST RE FORGERY.

1861 W. REID INSPECTOR. 
SEEKING 3 WEEKS LEAVE OF ABSENCE - APPROVED BY CHIEF SECRETARY.

1861 484 DESTITUTE BOARD 
ACCOUNT OF SERIOUSLY ILL MAN NAMED KINDER TRANSPORTED FROM MT BARKER TO ADELAIDE - INITIALLY PAYMENT FOR REFUSED BY BOARD BUT SUBSEQUENTLY APPROVED. - SHOWS THE BUREAUCRACY THE POLICE HAD TO CONTENT WITH IN TAKING REASONABLE STEPS TO ASSIST PEOPLE IN SERIOUS DIFFICULTY.

1861 485 COMMISSIONER 
ARREST OF ELLEN BURKE, PROSTITUTE, FOR INDECENT LANGUAGE AT THE VICTORIA THEATRE, ADELAIDE. - WHEN BEFORE THE COURT INSPECTOR REID WAS ASKED BY THE MAGISTRATE TO STATE THE ACT UNDER WHICH THIS DEFENDANT WAS CHARGED. COULD NOT STATE THIS AND THE CASE WAS DISMISSED. - HE WAS SEREVELY
Warrant for arrest of Rachel Williams suspected of killing her 16 day old female infant after discharge from the destitute asylum.

Yankalilla PS - New horse girth and headstall required.

Clare PS - Repairs to station wheelbarrow.

Mt Barker PS - Stubble burning act - Mt Barker Council claiming moiety from fines under rather than going to police - referred to attorney general.

Mt Remarkable - re conduct of Fuller, Hotel Licensee at Beautiful Valley, reported by Trooper Karuth for intemperate language. Police oppose licence.

Of robe - ex Corporal of Police. Claiming share of police reward fund. His comments re Mr. Pettinger, the Commissioner's clerk - Commissioner's comments on circumstances of Warren's separation from force.

Robe - ex Corporal. Acknowledging receipt of cheque for providing prisoners' meals.

Overland Corner PS - Explanation to Commissioner concerning the shoeing of horses at that station.

List of persons granted publicans or storekeepers licences who have not paid their fees. Interesting list of hotel names and locations.

Willinga PS - Cutter 'Henry and Mary' enroute from Hog Bay, Kangaroo Island to Port Adelaide wrecked near Pt. Willunga. No lives lost - cargo of machinery brought ashore.

Naracoorte - death of 4 children under 7 years in the Norris family over 4 days - organs sent to Adelaide for analysis - some suggestion children eat roots of unknown plant.

Port Augusta PS - death of Mrs Rogers of Stirling from cholera. - lack of doctors at Port Augusta. - report by colonial surgeon of difficulty in attracting doctors to South Australia and remote areas.

C. Williamson - re whereabouts of in Victoria.

Mt Remarkable PS - methods employed by natives to obtain liquor - use of white female prostitute for this purpose - Commissioner's comments on inadequacy of fines.

Pt. McDonnell - station accommodation.

Samuel Kirkpatrick - runaway youth found in N.S.W.

George Hamilton Roe - prisoner in Yatala Gaol - wanted in
1861 518 M. Corcoran Pt. Echunga P.S. - Remitting licence fees collected at gold fields.

1861 520 W. R. Wigley Applicants for new publicans general licences - police to report upon.

1861 522 E. Bentley Corporal Woodside P.S. - repairs to door.

1861 523 Commissioner Fowler's Bay - replacement wooden prefabricated hut shipped on vessel 'Firefly' for use as police station - lack of timber for foundation stumps.

1861 525 Commissioner Recommending that with the formation of the volunteer defence force the firearms of the metropolitan police be transferred to the army.

1861 526 Commissioner J. Gallagher - ex police officer at Port Adelaide - insertion in Victoria Police Gazette re whereabouts.

1861 527 SGT Dyke Seeking transfer of pilot boat to Water Police allowing visits to Port Arthur. Request denied - Commissioners comments on role and scope of Water Police duties.

1861 529 Commissioner Seeking permission of Chief Secretary to send member to Victoria to execute a forgery warrant.

1861 530 M. Sullivan SGT. Port Adelaide P.S. - listing of arms and accoutrements.

1861 531 N. Dann Pt Mt Gambier P.S. - salary increase.

1861 535 G. Scott Inspector. Requesting increase in horse strength at Mt. Gambier, Mosquito Plains (Naracoorte), Guichen Bay (Robe), Scott's Woolshed & Lacepede Bay to give total of 20 horses.

1861 536 Various Vacancy caused by death of Inspector Reid of the Foot Police. Requests by various applicants including Richard Pettinger, Chief Clerk to the Commissioner. Promotion of Sergeant Major Hall approved by Chief Secretary.

1861 538 SGT Dyke. Port Water Police - boatshed at pilot station not required for police boats for next 3 months.

1861 539 Chief Secretary Commissioner to be member of tender board.

1861 542 Chief Commissioner, Victoria Seeking whereabouts of George Taylor, financial absconder.

1861 544 Tasmania Police. Seeking whereabouts of Edward Lewis ex Melbourne detective for purpose of paying reward to him.

1861 545 A. De Norsille Mounted constable of the Wentworth Constabulary - seeking appointment in S.A. Mounted Police.


1861 552 G. Scott, Inspector. Seeking allocation of police horse for his personal use.

1861 558 Curator of Intestate Estates. Re property of N. Dawson deceased.

1861 559 Commissioner Mt. Remarkable - salary increase for P.T. Saunders.
1861 560 VARIOUS
GEORGE MILLER NEWMAN AND JAMES HAMILTON - WANTED FOR QUESTIONING RE CHEQUE OFFENCE - PASSED THROUGH WELLINGTON WHERE THEY SIGNED THE FERRY BOOK.

1861 562 COMMISSIONER
POLICE TO ATTEND RIFLE MATCH IN PARKLANDS.

1861 564 E. PARRY PT.
WALLAROO - ALLEGATION OF MISCONDUCT BY TROOPER HAMMOND TOWARDS A MRS SAUNDERS - ENTERED HER BEDROOM AT NIGHT.

1861 567 INSPECTOR HOLROYD
PORT LINCOLN - RECOMMENDING PT DANN FOR PROMOTION.

1861 569 J. GEHARTY PT.
VENUS BAY - RETURN OF DOG REGISTRATIONS.

1861 573 BROWN PC.
ADELAIDE PS - ASKED BY SOLICITOR TO NAME WOMAN AS PROSTITUTE FOR DIVORCE HEARING - REFUSED BY COMMISSIONER.

1861 574 J. HALL INSPECTOR
REPORTING MAN NAMED ROGERS MENTIONED IN THE 'REGISTER' AS A DEFAULTER FROM WOLLONGONG, N.S.W.

1861 575 J. BERRILL CORPORAL
YANKALILLA PS - RECEIPT FOR MAIZE PER CUTTER 'KANGAROO.'

1861 577 J. STEWARD PC
REMISSION OF.

1861 578 R. SAUNDERS CORPORAL
MT REMARKABLE PS - REPAIRS TO WHEELBARROW.

1861 580 E. PARRY PT.
RESPONDING TO NORTHERN STAR NEWSPAPER REPORT OF SLY GROGGING AT WALLAROO.

1861 587 BROWN PC.
FORWARDING SOLICITOR'S PAYMENT TO HIM FOR SWEARING AFFIDAVIT IN DIVORCE CASE.

1861 588 W. SEARCY SGT.
MT. BARKER - JAMES HENNEKER CHARGED WITH WIFE DESERTION - RECOVERY OF POLICE EXPENSES.

1861 589 G. SCOTT INSPECTOR
PENOLA - REPORTING THE ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF INSPECTOR REID AT MACDONEL BAY. RAN OVER BY WHARF RAILWAY TRUCK WHILE ABOUT TO BOARD STEAMER 'ANT' FOR ADELAIDE. BURIED AT MOUNT GAMBIER.

1861 592 DESTITUTE BOARD
ACCOUNT FOR RATIONS SUPPLIED BY P.T. FOELSCHE TO DESTITUTE PERSON AT STRATHALBYN.

1861 594 BROWN PC.
REPORT RE JOHN WOOLRIDGE THE SON OF A MAN WHO DIED AT THE VICTORIAN DIGGINGS - RETURNED HOME VIA HORSHAM.

1861 596 COMMISSIONER
NOTICES CALLING TENDERS FOR VETERINARY SERVICES AND SHOEING OF POLICE HORSES.

1861 603 I.N. WEARN
OF KOORINGE - REQUESTING ADELAIDE POLICE TO SEE POSTMASTER AND CANCEL MONEY ORDER FROM HIM.

1861 604 H. NIXON CORPORAL
PORT ELLIOT PS - HIS CLAIM FOR PROMOTION AS SENIOR OF THE CORPORALS AND SEEKING EXPLANATION WHY HE HAD BEEN PASSED OVER.

1861 605 COMMISSIONER
MONIES PAID INTO TREASURY - THIS INCLUDED MONEY FROM THE SALE OF THE EFFECTS OF 2 ABORIGINES SINCE DECEASED WHO WERE FORMERLY CONSTABLES AT VENUS BAY PS.

1861 606 CHIEF SECRETARY
COMMISSIONER AND OTHERS TO EXAMINE TREASURY BOOKS.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>609</td>
<td>H. Hewson Pt.</td>
<td>CLARE PS - DISPOSAL OF EFFECTS OF UNKNOWN DECEASED FOUND ON THE WESTERN PLAINS ON 30-4-1861.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>614</td>
<td>Commissioner</td>
<td>C. H. Forrester - WARRANT ISSUED FOR FALSE PRETENCES.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>620</td>
<td>C. Provis Pt.</td>
<td>MT REMARKABLE PS - SALARY INCREASE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>621</td>
<td>B. Brown PC</td>
<td>W. Uren - WARRANT FOR WIFE DESERTION.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>629</td>
<td>R. Ewens Pt.</td>
<td>SUICIDE OF G. R. Thompson AT THE PORT GAWLER SALT WORKS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>T. Lawrence</td>
<td>FORMER CONSTABLE DISMISSED FOR DRUNK ON DUTY - SEEKING RE-ENLISTMENT - DENIED.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>632</td>
<td>M. Dermody</td>
<td>OF WALLAROO BAY - CLAIMING SADDLE FOUND BY DETECTIVE BROWN.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>633</td>
<td>M. Hildebrand</td>
<td>INVENTORY OF PROPERTY OF SAMUEL S. ROGERS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>634</td>
<td>Chief Secretary</td>
<td>RE STATEMENT MADE BY A MR. DUFFIELD THAT POLICE USED SAWDUST INSTEAD OF STRAW FOR BEDDING OF HORSES - REPORT SHOWS BOTH USED AND 4 LBS. OF STRAW IS THE DAILY ALLOWANCE TO TOP UP EACH STALL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>635</td>
<td>S. Fox Pt.</td>
<td>MONEY TAKEN FROM PRISONER ANNIE FOX.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>636</td>
<td>G. G. Scott Inspector</td>
<td>RECOMMENDING JOHN MORTON PT FOR PROMOTION.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>639</td>
<td>J. Hall Inspector</td>
<td>COMMENDING DETECTIVE BROWN FOR HIS EFFICIENCY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>642</td>
<td>W. D'Shamian Corporal</td>
<td>THREE LAKES PS - QUARTERLY REPORT ON CONDUCT OF NATIVES - DETAILS OF HUT BREAKING AND TWO SEPARATE MURDERS (BERQUIST AND MRS. IMPETT) NOTED.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>644</td>
<td>J. Hudge Pt.</td>
<td>STREAKY BAY PS - REPORT ON NATIVES - 40 EMPLOYED AS SHEPHERDS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>648</td>
<td>Chief Commissioner, Victoria</td>
<td>JOHN HITCHELL - WANTED FOR WIFE DESERTION.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>649</td>
<td>Commissioner</td>
<td>REQUIRING POLICE AT STREAKY BAY TO LEARN HORSESHOEING TO AVOID HAVING TO GO TO PORT LINCOLN FOR THIS PURPOSE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>G. Lahey</td>
<td>APPLICANT FOR MOUNTED POLICE - REJECTED - MARRIED.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>653</td>
<td>W. Ewens Pt.</td>
<td>SALISBURY PS - REQUIRES LIST OF PERSONS HOLDING DE-PASTURING LICENCES.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>656</td>
<td>W. Ewens</td>
<td>SALISBURY PS - LICENSING OF CART OF E. JACKSON FOR PUBLIC CARRIAGE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>657</td>
<td>W. Ewens Pt.</td>
<td>SALISBURY PS - JOHN MATHews FOUND DEAD ON THE UPPER NORTH ROAD - NATURAL CAUSES.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>660</td>
<td>R. Everdale L/Corporal ..</td>
<td>COMPLAINT BY AGAINST ONE READING, INSPECTOR OF NUISANCES FOR THE ADELAIDE CITY COUNCIL, ALLEGEDLY FAILED TO TAKE ACTION TO IMPOUND HERD OF COWS IN VICTORIA SQUARE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>662</td>
<td>Chief Commissioner, Victoria</td>
<td>ROBBERY ON COLONIAL BANK AT SANDHURST, VICTORIA - MONEY TO THE THEN ENORMOUS VALUE OF 5,700 POUNDS STOLEN. BELIEVED SUSPECT MAY TRY TO CHANGE STOLEN BANK NOTES INTO GOLD TO FACILITATE HIS RETURN TO ENGLAND.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Number</td>
<td>Name/Position</td>
<td>Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>663</td>
<td>M. DUFFEY</td>
<td>REPORTING THEFT OF 3 HORSES.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>664</td>
<td>CURATOR OF INTESTATE ESTATES</td>
<td>J. GRIFFIN DECEASED - DISPOSAL OF EFFECTS OF BY PT. MORGAN AT WELLINGTON.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1861 | 665    | C.E. LONGMAN, STAFF CLERK, VOLUNTEER MILITARY FORCE | (1) COMPLAINING RE BOYS FIRING AT THE MILITARY RANGE TO THE DANGER OF OTHERS - POOR LOCATION OF RANGE IN PARKLANDS AND DIFFICULTIES OF POLICING STATED.  
(2) STRENGTH RETURN AND DISPOSITION BY RANK OF THE FOOT POLICE THROUGHOUT THE CITY OF ADELAIDE. |
| 1861 | 666    | SGT. DYKE    | PORT ADELAIDE PS - REWARDS FOR RETURN SEAMEN TO VESSEL 'ELIZABETH ANN' FORWARDED. |
| 1861 | 667    | SGT. DYKE    | RE J. HEAD - EX CONSTABLE SEEKING RE-ENLISTMENT. |
| 1861 | 668    | B. YOUNG SGT. | H.T. GAMBIER PS - MONEY BELT BELIEVED TO BE PROPERTY OF LATE INSPECTOR REID FORWARD. |
| 1861 | 669    | G. HAMILTON CHF INSPECTOR | WATER PIPES LAID DOWN IN BARRACKS SQUARE LEAKING. |
| 1861 | 670    | D. HAMMOND PT. | PS AUBURN - ARREST OF J. LINCH FOR FRAUD AT BURRA - HIS ESCAPE AT NIGHT WHEN HAMMOND WAS EXTRICATING THE BOGGED CONVEYANCE. |
| 1861 | 671    | G. HAMILTON CHF INSPECTOR | INSPI. HALL AUTHORISED TO IMPOUND CATTLE STRAYING ON GOVERNMENT LAND. |
| 1861 | 672    | J. COX PT.   | KAPUNDA PS - SEARCH FOR 2 MISSING CAMELS - COMMENT ON LACK OF TRACKS BY CAMELS. |
| 1861 | 673    | SGT. DYKE    | R. ARNOLD - RECOMMENDED FOR RE-ENLISTMENT BY SERGEANT DYKE. |
| 1861 | 675    | J. PLUNKETT PT. | PORT AUGUSTA - WARRANT FOR JOSEPH BENSON FOR WIFE DESERTION AND FORGING AND UTTERING. |
| 1861 | 676    | DESTITUTE BOARD | REPORTING WIFE DESERTION BY HORACE BOOTH. |
| 1861 | 680    | CHF COMMISSIONER, VICTORIA | A. F. PRYOR - MAINTENANCE WARRANT FOR FAILURE TO MAINTAIN ILLEGITIMATE CHILD. |
| 1861 | 681    | PARKER & MANN, SOLICITORS | ADVISING GRANT OF LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION FOR ESTATE OF LATE INSPECTOR REID, SEEKING HIS PORTION OF THE REWARD FUND FOR HIS WIDOW. 18 POUNDS PAID TO HIS ESTATE. |
| 1861 | 682    | SGT. HUNT.   | GAWLER PS - DISAPPEARANCE OF MR LOFTIE OF ONE TREE HILL IN MYSTERIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES - HIS HORSE FOUND UNATTENDED. |
| 1861 | 683    | CHIEF SECRETARY | N.S.W. COAL BEING SUBSTITUTED FOR ENGLISH COAL FOR GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS. OBJECTION OF COMMISSIONER TO INFERIOR COAL BEING SUPPLIED. |
| 1861 | 688    | COMMISSIONER. | WELLINGTON - FOUND PROPERTY TO BE RETURNED TO J. SHANAHAN. |
| 1861 | 689    | VARIOUS | E. O. TAYLOR ALIAS CHARLES BRENNA, PRISONER IN DENILIQUIN GAOL - WANTED FOR OFFENCES IN S.A. |
| 1861 | 690    | R. SAUNDERES CORPORAL | MT. REMARKABLE PS - REPORT RE SEARCH FOR 2 LOST CAMELS- NO RESULT AFTER PATROLLING FOR 402 MILES. |
1861 691 H. DAVIDSON, SM. OF MT. BARKER BENCH OF MAGISTRATES - COMMENDING SGT SEARCY FOR HIS EXEMPLARY SERVICE AT MOUNT BARKER FOR 10 YEARS AND EXPRESSING SATISFACTION AT HIS PROMOTION TO SGT MAJOR.

1861 692 CHIEF SECRETARY INSPECTOR HAMILTON TO LIAISE WITH THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS RE ORGANISATION AND EQUIPPING OF THE BURKE RELIEF EXPEDITION.

1861 694 TREASURY RECEIPT FOR CASH REMITTED TO.

1861 685 TREASURY RECEIPT FOR CASH REMITTED TO.

1861 700 R. SAUNDERS CORPORAL. MT. REMARKABLE PS - SHORTAGE OF FORAGE AT.

1861 703 G. B. SCOTT INSPECTOR. COMPLAINING OF IRREGULARITY IN SUPPLY OF 'HUE & CRY' IN HIS DIVISION. COMMISSIONER'S COMMENT ON THE SYSTEM OF PUBLICATION - PROPOSAL FOR A POLICE GAZETTE.

1861 706 D. MORGAN PT. WELLINGTON PS - G. SMITH BLACKSMITH TO SHOE POLICE HORSES.

1861 707 CAROLINE LAWRENCE OF EUSTON, ENGLAND. SEEKING WHEREABOUTS OF DESERTING HUSBAND - LOCATED WORKING FOR AN ADELAIDE BUILDER.

1861 709 M. HAYLOCK L/CORPORAL. NORTH ADELAIDE PS - RESIGNATION OF.

1861 710 CHIEF SECRETARY COMMISSIONER APPOINTED MEMBER OF SURVEY BOARD TO EXAMINE AMMUNITION.

1861 712 J. DONNELLEY PT. GUHERACHA PS - RE OPENED LETTER RECEIVED.

1861 713 E. BENTLEY CORPORAL WOODSIDE PS - SALARY INCREASE FOR.

1861 714 H. HEWSON PT. CLARE PS - UNSAFE CONDITION OF POLICE PREMISES.

1861 716 J. B. TALBOT. GUARDIAN OF WILLIAM CRAZE, 15 YEARS, REPORTING HIS ABSCONDING AND THEFT OF HORSE BY.

1861 720 J. COPLEY. CART AND HARNESS OF COMMITTED LUNATIC, J. LAURIE TAKEN POSSESSION BY POLICE AND ALLOWED TO DETERIORATE - QUESTION OF COMPENSATION.

1861 721 COMMISSIONER. BLANCHETOWN PS - SEEKING PROVISION OF NEW BOAT AT.

1861 722 H. EYRE PT. STREAKY BAY PS - HORSES TO BE RETURNED FROM FOWLER'S BAY. SEASONAL DIFFICULTIES AND STATE OF HORSES PREVENTING.

1861 723 H. HOLROYD INSPECTOR. PORT LINCOLN - PRISONERS TO BE SENT TO ADELAIDE GAOL. PENDING BUILDING OF NEW GAOL AT Pt. LINCOLN. STAFF IN WESTERN DIVISION REDUCED - Pt. Morris of Franklin HBR. TRANSFERRED TO HQ. ADELAIDE.

1861 734 INSPECTOR GENERAL OF POLICE, N.S.W. MONEY DRAFT FORWARDED TO N.S.W. RE ESCORT OF PRISONER.

1861 736 CHIEF SECRETARY APPROVING PURCHASE OF BOAT FOR BLANCHETOWN - COST NOT TO EXCEED 12 POUNDS.

1861 737 N. LONGMORE SEEKING RE-ENLISTMENT IN FOOT POLICE.

1861 738 L. WOODCOCK PT. GUICHEN BAY PS - EFFECTS OF HENRY WALKER DECEASED.
1861 741 CROWN SOLICITOR.  HIS OPINION RE LEGALITY OF LOCAL CONSTABLES BY DISTRICT COUNCILS - HISTORY OF THE LEGISLATION. HIS VIEW THERE IS NOT AUTHORITY TO APPOINT.

1861 743 C. PROVIS PT.  MT. REMARKABLE PS - DEATH OF UNKNOWN ABORIGINAL NEAR MT. GULLETT - CORONER ATTENDED AND BODY BURIED BY PROVIS.

1861 744 R. SAUNDERS  MT. REMARKABLE PS - REPORTING THAT G. CAUSBY OF NORTHERN STAR HOTEL HAD OPENED STORE ON HOTEL PREMISES - REFERRED TO ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR HIS OPINION.

1861 747 CHIEF SECRETARY.  RETURN OF PROPERTY TO A. M. LLOYD.

1861 748 J. DANN  REPORT OF 2 WHITE MEN AT LAKE WANGRAY CO-HABITING WITH NATIVE WOMEN WHO HAVE NATIVE Husbands. NATIVES INCENSED. WOMEN RETURNED TO THEIR TRIBE. CRITICISM BY COMMISSIONER THAT WHITE MALES NOT PROSECUTED. BELIEF THAT PROSECUTION WOULD NOT HAVE SUCCEEDED BY INSPECTOR HOLROYD.

1861 749 CHIEF COM. VICTORIA.  REQUIRE EXTRA COPIES OF S.A. POLICE GAZETTE.

1861 750 B. HUNT SGT.  GAWLER PS - VEHICLES PASSED FOR PUBLIC TRANSPORT.

1861 751 G. TAPLIN  SUPERINTENDENT OF GOVERNMENT DEPOT AT POINT McEAY REPORTING FIGHTING BETWEEN TRIBES THERE AND REQUESTING ASSISTANCE. SUCCESSFUL ACTION TAKEN BY TROOPER FOELSCHE OF STRATHALBYN. COMMISSION OF THE TROOPER BY THE CHIEF SECRETARY.

1861 756 J. BELLHOUSE  LACEPEDIE BAY KINGSTON - MEMORIAL FROM CITIZENS SEEKING PROVISION OF A LOCK UP AND POLICE BUILDING THERE. EXISTING POLICE HUT IS LEASED. REQUEST DENIED BY GOVERNMENT.

1861 758 W. EWENS PT.  SALISBURY PS - LICENSING OF MAIL CART OF J. JEPSON.

1861 759 BENCH OF MAGISTRATES.  APPLICATION FOR NEW PUBLICANS' LICENCES.

1861 761 SHERIFF  W. SPINKS - EX DETECTIVE - RECOMMENDING HIS RE-ENLISTMENT.

1861 762 ESTATE OF INSPECTOR REID.  RECEIPT FOR DOCUMENTS.

1861 763 COURT OF APPEAL, S.A.  APPEAL BY P. L. HUNTER STOREKEEPER OF RANDELLSEA AGAINST HIS CONVICTION IN THE NORHANVILLE COURT FOR SELLING LIQUOR WITHOUT A LICENCE. APPEAL UPHeld WITH COSTS AGAINST P.T. BERRILL OF NORHANVILLE.

1861 766 HAYNES  EX FOOT CONSTABLE - SEEKS CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE.

1861 767 J. EUNSON  SEEKING APPOINTMENT TO FORCE.

1861 768 J. R. EWENS CORPORAL.  SCHEDULE OF ASSETS OF JAMES HART DECEASED - DIED ABOARD VESSEL 'MARION' AT SEA.

1861 770 J. WAUHOP CORPORAL  MT. SERLE PS - DEATH OF J. HUMPHRIES AT GREAT NORTHERN MINE - DISPOSAL OF EFFECTS.

1861 771 T. MALLON PT.  DEATH OF J. HOBCraft. SHEPHERD AT BANCANTS STATION 50 MILES N.E. OF BURRA. SCHEDULE OF EFFECTS.

1861 773 MORPHETT VALE COUNCIL.  REQUEST SERVICES OF PT. BUTTROSE OF MORPHETT VALE TO PATROL AND REPORT ON LOCATION OF SCOTCH THISTLES IN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>774</td>
<td>G. Hanson&lt;br&gt;Council Area - Thistle Act legislation applies - Commissioner only assents to his use if on normal police patrol.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>776</td>
<td>W. Ewens Pt.&lt;br&gt;Salisbury PS - Attempted suicide by Elizabeth Bell.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>777</td>
<td>Commissioner&lt;br&gt;Mrs. Seaford - Died intestate at Norwood - Police to secure property.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>780</td>
<td>Inspector Hall.&lt;br&gt;Reporting danger from loose timber in the roof of his quarters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>781</td>
<td>Chief Secretary&lt;br&gt;Arrangements for the execution of convicted native murderers near the scene of their crimes and the attendance of natives to witness these. (1) Neeljerie and Tilcherie for the murder of Berquist at Fowler's Bay. (2) 2 Natives for the murder of Mrs. Impett near Mount Wedge - Sheriff to be transported per vessel Yatala.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>784</td>
<td>Commissioner&lt;br&gt;Reporting upon difficulties of police in carrying mail in remote areas - his view this must take secondary consideration to police priorities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>786</td>
<td>Commissioner&lt;br&gt;Mt. Serle PS - Salary increase approved for P.T. Waugh.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>787</td>
<td>Howe Pt.&lt;br&gt;Reporting from Wirrilsa re native 'Lambo' in possession of two sets of White man's hair and information that he had been told by other natives of presence of white men in poor condition '20 Sleeps Away.' Howe's accurate assessment of their location as Cooper's Creek and the probability of their being survivors from the Burke and Wills expedition. His patrol to pass on this information to the McKinley search Party at Bandicoota Plains, 145 miles south of Blanche. Chief Secretary expresses wish to obtain the hair referred to above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>788</td>
<td>Various&lt;br&gt;Robe - escape of native prisoner in custody of Sheriff's officer (Gaoler) at Robe gaol. His offer of reward for the prisoners recapture. Subsequently recaptured by L. Woodcock Pt of Robe - His request to the Gaoler for the reward refused - His taking of prisoner before the Magistrates at Robe endorsed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>790</td>
<td>T. Plunkett Pt.&lt;br&gt;Port Augusta PS - Contract for the supply of water.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>792</td>
<td>J. Fox Pt.&lt;br&gt;Kapunda PS - Requisition for maize.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>795</td>
<td>T. Mallon L/Corporal.&lt;br&gt;Redruth PS - 5 year old son of George Hilton missing at Koringe - search for.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>796</td>
<td>T. Mallon L/Corporal.&lt;br&gt;Redruth PS - Suicide of William Peters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>797</td>
<td>W. O'Shanahan Sgt.&lt;br&gt;Three Lakes PS - Reporting execution of 2 natives who murdered Mrs. Impett near Mount Wedge. 30 natives assembled to witness this.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>802</td>
<td>Warren Bros. Redruth&lt;br&gt;Complaining of actions of Corporal Mallon in taking possession of cheque as evidence.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1861 806 R. SAUNDERS, CORPORAL.  
MT. REMARKABLE PS - RE PURCHASE OF HAY.

1861 807 R. SAUNDERS, CORPORAL. 
MT. REMARKABLE PS - RE ACCOUNT FOR CARE OF POLICE HORSES LEFT WITH P. CARR OF WILLOCHRA DURING SEARCH FOR 2 CAMELS.

1861 808 T. BESLEY PT.  
MT. SERLE PS - REPORTING FINDING OF BODY OF CARL RACINE NEAR NELPENA ON THE WESTERN PLAINS - BURIED BY BESLEY.

1861 809 P. FOELSCHE  
STRATHALBYN PS - REQUISITION FOR MAIZE.

1861 810 COMMISSIONER  
WITH OTHERS TO EXAMINE TREASURY BOOKS.

1861 812 G. HAMILTON CHF. INSPECTOR.  
SICKNESS OF POLICE TROOPER LENEHAN.

1861 814 H. HOLROYD INSPECTOR  
REPORTING ON HIS INSPECTION OF SITE FOR NEW STREAKY BAY POLICE STATION.

1861 815 BROWN L/CORPORAL  
MONEY PAID TO REWARD FUND.

1861 816 H. DUNNE P.C.  
MONEY FOR REWARD FUND.

1861 819 SGT. DYKE  
PORT ADELAIDE - CORONERS INQUEST INTO FIRE AT PREMISES OF C. R. FLEETWOOD, DRAPER OF NORTH PARADE. INEFFECTIVENESS OF POLICE FIRE ENGINE AT PORT ADELAIDE. - NEWSPAPER ACCOUNT OF THE INQUEST.

1861 820 R. SAUNDERS, CORPORAL  
MT. REMARKABLE - ADVISING AVAILABILITY OF HORSE FOR PURCHASE BY POLICE DEPARTMENT.

1861 822 M. CORCORAN PT.  
MT. REMARKABLE PS - 32 EXPEDITION HORSES AGISTED IN POLICE PADDOCK - LIKELIHOOD OF NO FEED LEFT FOR POLICE HORSES AS A RESULT. - EQUIPMENT IN POLICE CHARGE. STEPS TAKEN.

1861 823 VARIOUS  
ECHUNGA PS - DAMAGED SUPPLY OF MAIZE AND STEPS TAKEN TO MAKE IT EDIBLE FOR HORSE.

1861 824 P. TIMMS PT.  
INQUIRERS ENDEAVOURING TO LOCATE P. CHRISTIE, R. MARSHALL (EX CONVICT) AND H. GUSLING A DUTCH SEAMAN.

1861 825 BESLEY PT.  
OVERLAND CORNER PS - BAN ON CATTLE ENTERING S.A. FROM N.S.W. AND VICTORIA BECAUSE OF POSSIBILITY OF TRANSMISSION OF PLEURO PNEUMONIA DISEASE. - DIFFICULTY ASSOCIATED WITH BAGOT'S STATION STRADDLING BORDER AND IN POLICING BAN. - INQUIRY BY INSPECTOR SCOTT OF PENOLA RE SITUATION OF CARRIERS' TEAM CROSSING SA/VIC BORDER IN SOUTH EAST AND POSSIBLE INJURY TO TRADE IN S.A.

1861 826 INSPECTOR SCOTT.  
MT. GAMBIER PS - REPORTING SUB DIVISION OF POLICE PADDOCK IN TO BLOCKS FOR SALE AND FUTURE DIFFICULTIES IN AGISTING POLICE HORSES.

1861 827 T. DUFFIELD  
REQUESTING POLICE ATTENDANCE AT A CATTLE SALE.

1861 829 J. FIELD L/CORPORAL.  
ANGASTON PS - WHITENASHING OF POLICE ROOMS REQUIRED.

1861 836 SECRETARY, CROWN LANDS DEPT.  
CHIEF INSPECTOR HAMILTON TO LIAISE WITH J. CHAMBERS RE PROVISION OF HORSES AND EQUIPMENT FOR THE FORTHCOMING
1861 838 T. TIMMS.

STUART EXPEDITION.

1861 843 CHIEF SECRETARY

MOSQUITO PLAINS PS - CRIME REPORTS RE HORSE STEALING ON J. EWEN AND H. McQUARRIE.

1861 844 J. FOX PT.

COMMISSIONER APPOINTED TO SURVEY BOARD TO EXAMINE WEAPONS AND ACCOUTREMENTS USED BY THE ORIGINAL VOLUNTEER FORCE AND NOW BELIEVED OBSOLETE.

1861 850 W. MEDLYN PT.

KAPUNDA PS - REQUISITION FOR MAIZE.

1861 854 VARIOUS

COMPLAINING ABOUT DIRECTIONS GIVEN HIM BY INSPECTOR HALL. INSPECTOR HALL RESIDENT AT BARRACKS BUT NOT DIRECTLY IN CHARGE. - COMPLAINT UPHeld BY COMMISSIONER AND INSPECTOR HALL REBUKED. - SGT MAJOR SEARCY IN CHARGE OF BARRACK PERSONNEL. MEDLYN ENGAGED IN CARTING WATER FROM RIVER TORRENS AT TIME.

1861 854 VARIOUS

ILLNESS OF INSPECTOR HALL - APPLICATION BY R. PETTINGER CHIEF CLERK FOR PROMOTION TO INSPECTOR IN THE EVENT OF A VACANCY OCCURRING.

1861 855 W. O'SHANAHAN SGT.

THREE LAKES PS - REPORT OF CONDUCT OF NATIVES - COMMENT ON EFFECT OF RECENT EXECUTIONS OF NATIVES AT CHERNOV.

1861 857 W. GEHARTY PT.

VENUS BAY PS - QUARTERLY REPORT ON NATIVE CONDUCT. - REPORTING THAT MOST NATIVES IN SETTLERS EMPLOY HAVE ABSCONDED TO GO ON A BUSH HUNT. - STONE WATER HOLES DRYING UP - DIFFICULTY OF OBTAINING NATIVE LABOUR BY SETTLERS.

1861 858 J. MUDGE PT.

STREAKY BAY PS - CONDUCT OF NATIVES - DETAILS OF CHARGES AGAINST 25 NATIVES IN EMPLOYMENT.

1861 862 ANDREWS AND BOSWELL SOLICITORS.

SEEKING PARTICULARS OF CHARGE AGAINST JAMES MALONEY ARRESTED FOR STEALING BY PT. AYLiffe OF KAPUNDA.

1861 863 E. FELGATE

HOTEL LICENSEE OF NAIRNE. - CONVICTED OF FAILING TO CLEAR TAPE ROOM AND SECURE PREMISES AFTER HOURS. - HIS APPEAL UPHeld AS PERSONS ON PREMISES WERE LODGERS. PT. SMITH OF NAIRNE REBUKED FOR HIS HANDLING OF CASE.

1861 864 B. SHEPHARDSON S.M.

OF WALLAROO COMPLAINING OF FAILURE OF TROOPER HAMMOND TO EXPEDITIOUSLY EXECUTE WARRANT. - UPHeld BY COMMISSIONER AND HAMMOND ADMONISHED.

1861 865 W. SULLIVAN SGT.

ADELAIDE PS - APPLYING FOR PROMOTION TO INSPECTOR AFTER 8 YEARS OF SERVICE.

1861 866 D. PLUNKETT SGT.

APPLYING FOR PROMOTION TO INSPECTOR.

1861 867 F. NEEDHAM.

FORMER ROYAL NAVY MEMBER - SEEKING INSPECTOR'S POSITION.

1861 868 H.S. GLENIE

APPLYING FOR CLERK'S POSITION.

1861 872 P. O'REILLY PT.

SCHEDULE OF EFFECTS OF CARL RACENE DECEASED.

1861 873 J. PLUNKETT PT.

PORT AUGUSTA PS - REQUISITION FOR HAY.

1861 877 G. SCOTT INSPECTOR

PENOLA PS - HORSES PREVIOUSLY STOLEN RECOVERED.

1861 878 SGT. DYKE

PORT ADELAIDE PS - REWARD PAID BY MASTER OF VESSEL 'CREST OF THE WAVES' FOR RETURN OF HIS CHIEF OFFICER AND
1861 881 COMMISSIONER SEEKING PERMISSION OF THE CHIEF SECRETARY TO DEFER HIS TRIP TO WESTERN AUSTRALIA ON LEAVE.

1861 882 SGT. HUNT GAWLER PS - THEFT OF HORSES - SUSPECT E. BLACKALL.

1861 883 T. MALLON PT. REDRUTH PS - REQUISITION FOR MAIZE.

1861 885 W. FOWLER J.P. Advising death of his shepherd, W. Wicken at Moorowie.

1861 887 T. MALLON PT. REDRUTH PS - ILLNESS OF TROOPER ROLLISON.

1861 888 CHIEF SECRETARY REQUIRING POLICE TO ATTEND FUNCTION.

1861 888.5 J. PLUNKETT PT. PORT AUGUSTA PS - COURT INSTRUCTED TO PAY MOIETIES FROM FINES TO POLICE DEPARTMENT.

1861 890 J. DONNELLEY PT. GUMERACHA PS - REQUISITION FOR MAIZE.

1861 891 COMMISSIONER QUESTION OF COMPENSATION FOR TROOPER NIXON FOLLOWING ACCIDENT - RECOMMENDED LIMITED COMPENSATION DUE TO RELATIVE HIGH PAY OF POLICE - 50 POUNDS GRANTED. THIS IS POSSIBLY THE FIRST TIME COMPENSATION HAS BEEN PAID TO A SERVING MEMBER.

1861 893 A. LAWRENCE PT. OVEERLAND CORNER PS - RESIGNATION OF.

1861 895 SGT. HUNT HT GAMBIER PS - SALE OF LUNATIC'S PROPERTY - PROCEEDS REMITTED TO ASYLUM.

1861 897 COMMISSIONER CALLING TENDERS FOR FORAGE.

1861 899 R. SAUNDERS CORPORAL. MT. REMARKABLE PS - ARRANGEMENTS FOR SHOEING OF HORSES - COMMENTS ON SHOEING STYLES.

1861 900 G. HOLMES. REPORTING MISSING HORSE.

1861 901 INSPECTOR SCOTT. PENOLA PS - HORSE STEALING FROM J. REDMAN.

1861 904 INSPECTOR SCOTT. GUICHEN BAY PS - W. TAYLOR OF THE CRITERION HOTEL COMPLAINING OF THE CONDUCT OF CORPORAL WOODCOCK, A LODGER AT HIS HOTEL. - INSTRUCTIONS ISSUED BANNING POLICE FROM EATING AT HOTELS.

1861 906 CURATOR OF INTESTATE ESTATES. J. THOMPSON - RE EFFECTS OF.

1861 910 R. REID SGT. DEATH OF MRS JANES. - ALLEGATION OF FURIOUS DRIVING BY G. BURKBY.

1861 912 COMMISSIONER. SALE OF UNFIT POLICE HORSES - RESULT OF COMMITTEE'S EXAMINATION, LISTING OF HORSES AND DESCRIPTIONS.

1861 919 L. WOODCOCK CORPORAL. GUICHEN BAY PS - EFFECTS OF H. SHUTE DECEASED.

1861 920 COMMISSIONER. CALLING TENDERS FOR BOOTS.

1861 921 COMMISSIONER. SICKNESS AND ABSENCE OF COMMISSIONER. - CHIEF INSPECTOR HAMILTON RELIEVING HIM - HIS REFUSAL TO SANCTION LEAVE FOR INSPECTOR HALL. THE UNAUTHORISED ABSENCE OF INSPECTOR HALL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>922</td>
<td>D. HAMMOND PT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>926</td>
<td>CHIEF COMMISSIONER, MELBOURNE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>927</td>
<td>CHIEF COMMISSIONER, MELBOURNE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>928</td>
<td>M. CATON.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>929</td>
<td>COMMISSIONER.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>929.5</td>
<td>SGT. YOUNG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>930</td>
<td>J. FOX PT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>931</td>
<td>J. DONNELLEY PT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>936</td>
<td>CHIEF SECRETARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>938</td>
<td>R. WIGLEY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>939</td>
<td>VARIOUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>941</td>
<td>CHIEF SECRETARY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>943</td>
<td>R. PETTINGER INSPECTOR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>957</td>
<td>CHIEF COMMISSIONER, MELBOURNE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>959</td>
<td>G. HAMILTON CHF. INSPECTOR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>960</td>
<td>CURATOR OF INTESTATE ESTATES.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>961</td>
<td>SGT. YOUNG.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>962</td>
<td>R. DEMPSEY PC.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- And his admission to the Lunatic Asylum. · Promotion of the Chief Clerk R. P. Pettinger to Inspector to replace Hall. · Clerical appointments in the Commissioner's Office.
- Application to resign following his negligence in not securing cattle believed stolen and his conduct in going to Public House with Prisoner J. Dermody.
- Arrest warrant for wife desertion by H. Jones.
- John Payner · wanted for horse stealing.
- Reporting theft of 20 horses.
- Death of Corporal Nixon · outstanding monies paid to his estate.
- James Wilson of Mount Gambier · warrant for false pretences.
- Kapunda PS · re fine paid on behalf of James Jeffreys.
- Gumeracha PS · failure of well sinker to complete contract.
- Inquiry from Chief Secretary re ownership of horses and cattle agisted in the Police Paddock, Adelaide. · Report discloses Commissioner has two cows there and other police have horses there as well as other Govt. Officers. Commissioner's comments claiming this has been customary.
- Bench of Magistrates seeking reports on applicants for publicans licence.
- Trial of George Hamilton at Supreme Court for robbery of Mr Braddock, a hawker, in the North. Hamilton's antecedents and his accomplice James Fitzpatrick. · Difficulty in locating Braddock, main prosecution witness. Disposition of cheques held as evidence.
- Estimates for year ending 30 June, 1862.
- Seeking appointment of female searcher at Pt. Adelaide. · Wife of Sgt. Dyke appointed at 18 pounds per annum.
- H. Jones · whereabouts of sought.
- Wallaroo · L. Robertson and others, seamen from vessel 'Big Wave' arrested for disobedience of master's orders and charged for their conveyance to gaol from their own funds. · Report approving this practice.
- Difficulties encountered in obtaining Supreme Court orders to administer estates · instruction to Police re detail required.
- Mt. Gambier · effects of Alfred Young deceased.
- Wallaroo PS · arrest of Burkby at Moonta Mines. · wanted for manslaughter arising from furious driving.
R. PETTINGER, INSPECTOR.

SEEKING ADDITIONAL PAY WHEN ACTING AS CHIEF CLERK AS WELL AS INSPECTOR.

CROWN LANDS DEPT.

LOAN OF POLICE SADDLE TO KEEPER OF THE GOVERNMENT FARM.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

POLICE ATTENDANCE FOR PARLIAMENTARY SESSION.

ROLLISON, L/CORPORAL.

KOORINGE PS - SICK LEAVE GRANTED TO.

FARM & GARDEN NEWSPAPER.

SOLICITING TENDER ADVERTISEMENT FROM POLICE.

H. HEWSON PT.

CLARE PS - FINDING OF DROWNED GOVERNMENT HORSE.

CHIEF SECRETARY.

CIVIL SERVICE REGULATIONS - SPECIFICALLY BANNING EMPLOYEES FROM INTERFERENCE IN POLITICS AND CONVEYING TO THE MEDIA ANY UNAUTHORISED INFORMATION.

COMMISSIONER.

THREE LAKES PS - RE HENRY BEST EX-FOOT POLICE COMPLAINING OF HAVING WITNESSED SEVERE ILL TREATMENT OF NATIVES AT JAMES THOMPSON’S STATION, WHICH HE REPORTED TO SGT. O’SHANAHAN. ALLEGED LACK OF ACTION BY O’SHANAHAN - UNRESOLVED.

G. AYLiffe PT.

KAPUNDA PS - ALLEGATIONS BY OF CONTINUAL DRUNKENNESS OF OF TROOPER FOX. INQUIRY BY SGT. MAJOR SEARCY. TRANSFER OF FOX FROM KAPUNDA. TROOPER O’BRIEN NEW O.C. - COMMENT OF COMMISSIONER AS TO SHORTCOMINGS OF THE ENQUIRY.

COMMISSIONER.

LIST OF FOUND PROPERTY HELD BY POLICE - NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENT RE.

B. De LISSA, PT.

MT. GAMBIER - RESIGNATION OF.

TASMANIA POLICE.

M. MERLE @ HEBRAND @ TIMOTHY JEREMY - CONFIDENCE TRICKSTER FORMERLY CONVICTED IN ADELAIDE - SEEKING TO CONFIRM HIS TRUE IDENTITY - PHOTO FORWARDED POSSIBLY MAKING IT THE EARLIEST USE FOR THIS PURPOSE.

E. BENTLY, CORPORAL.

KADINA PS - HIS PATROL TO PORT ARTHUR AND FINDING PORT ARTHUR HOTEL NOW OWNED BY TROOPER ELLIOT OF PORT WAKEFIELD AND BEING RUN BY HIS WIFE.

W. SEARCY SGT. MAJOR.

INQUIRY RE WHEREABOUTS OF FRED HILL WANTED FOR FORGERY.

R. S. SMYTH PT.

WELLINGTON PS - SUSPECTED MURDER OF NATIVE 'MASON'S BOB' ON POLTALLOCH STATION REPORTED BY ALEXANDER TOLMER. NATIVE NAMED 'WILSON' ARRESTED ON SUSPICION BUT LATER RELEASED WHEN IT WAS JUDGED DEATH WAS FROM DISEASE.

G. HAMILTON CHF. INSPECTOR.

JACK WILSON, ABORIGINAL, KILLED IN FIGHT AT POINT MCLEAY BETWEEN THE MURRAY AND MUNDOO ISLAND TRIBES. DEATH CAUSED BY SPEAR THROWN BY NATIVE 'NATTRA' FROM LAKE ALBERT STATION. SUGGESTION OF INACTION BY POLICE TO PREVENT THE FIGHT.

CURATOR OF INTESTATE ESTATES.

EFFECTS OF G. GREGORY DECEASED.

CLARE DISTRICT COUNCIL.

SEEKING SUPPLY OF STAFFS AND HANDCUFFS FOR COUNCIL’S CONSTABLES. SUPPLIERS NAMED.

T. BERRILL CORPORAL.

YANKALILLA PS - ARREST OF GEORGE SHEPARD AT RAPID BAY.
PT. LINCOLN - REPORTING ARRIVAL OF HORSES 'ALBERT' AND 'YORK' FROM HEADQUARTERS.

APPLICATION TO BE RELIEVED FROM THE WESTERN DIVISION.

McDONNELL BAY PS - COMPLAINING HE HAS BEEN PASSED OVER FOR PROMOTION.

ENCLOSURE AROUND NATIVE BODY REMOVED - POLICE TO INVESTIGATE.

COMMISSIONER TO EXAMINE TREASURY BOOKS WITH OTHERS.

SEEKING RE-ENLISTMENT.

END OF BOX 13.